
FORGOT m TRAIN ORDERS !

Poor Memory of New York Cential
Custi five Lives.

SMoma cas was telescoped

In of Raatnerr, ntdlna In Cab with
Ptathvr, Killed Tirflr Injered

Are In Rorhester
Hospital.

ROCHEHTF.R, X. Y., June 24.-- Flve per-

son were killed and a acore or more
seriously Injured last night on the Au-

burn branch of the New York Central one
mile east of Plttsford, when a passenger
train crashed Into a freight train. Tha
colllaion took place on a aharp curve at a
point known a Mitchell's farm.

The smoking car waa telescoped and
threa of the fifteen passengers were In-

stantly killed. The other dead victims
were I.yona of the freight train,
who waa In the cab with hla father, and
who died In a Rochester hospital this
morning, and a brakeman. Englneor
Lyons, who was brought to Rochester
with the dead and Injured On a special

train Is not expected to live. There aro
twelve Injured In Rochester hospitals, all
of whom, with the exception of Lyons,
are expected to recover. The passenger
train had hern on only a short time, run-

ning Saturdays and Sundays. It Is said
tho conductor of the freight train forirot

that the passenger train waa running. Tho
dead:

KM.MKT LYON'S. 14 years old, son of
Jam-- s Lyons, engineer of freight train.

MILKS CUTINO. station agent at Rail-
road Mills.

! . VRODM, freight hrakeman.
J. M'ARTHT'R. brldr foreman.
JACOB J. BAES, bridge builder. Lock-por- t.

Wreck on w Haven.
SPRINGFIELD, Mass.. June 24,-- The :

noon express from New York due in this ,

city at 3:11 p. m., running about thirty
mllos an "hour, crashed Into a freight train j

In the yard of the New Haven road here.
Six or eight freight cars were demolished
and several passengers somewhat Injured.
No fatalities were reported.

The following were taken to the Spring-
field hospital:

Henry 8. Llpman, New York, Internal In-

juries; unconscious, serious.
J. 8. Johnson, second cook on dining car,

unconscious, condition aerloua.
F. A. Jennings, New York,, cut and se-

verely shocked.
Miss C. B. Miller, cut and shocked.
F. F. Hasklns, cut and shocked.
Read, the engineer, and Smith, the flro-ma- n,

Jumped.
All the windows In the train were demol-

ished and the parlor cars were badly dam-

aged.

DARROW STATES CASE

(Continued from First Page.)

atlon of Miners. The burning of the Mos-

cow university was laid to the leaders of
tha Western Federation of Miners. Every
child born west of tha Mississippi has
bean wrapped 1n Ita swaddling clothes and
laid on the doorstep of the Western Fed-

eration of Miners."
Mr. Darrow turned h1a attention to

the Miners' Magaslne. He said probably
many foolish and Intemperate thing crept
In It, but the editors had no college edu-

cation and Moyer and Petttbone paid little
attention to It. '

"We will read you matter from tha
Miners' Magaslne not Introduced by tha
atate. We will show that they did not
advlsa violence and that they counselled
a wise administration and discussed tha
economic conditions temperately.

Continuing Mr. Darrow said:
Thia brings up to 1898 and the troubles

m the Coeur d'Alenes, when Steunenberg
was governor. Tha Western Federation of
Miners waa getting along all right. Then
something happened. An Irresponsible
mob of 1.000 people mode up of miners
and merchants, preachers and hangers-o- n

and every one who wanted a ride went
down and the Bunker Hill and Sullivan
mines were blowm up. The powder was
furnished by a rival company. At that
time Harry Orchard, who In this case has
been there for a month carrying a union
card. Jack Simpklns waa In tha Coeur
d'Alenes.

"Then came the call for troops. Rightly
or wrongly, Steunenberg called for troopa.
Jack Simpklns was arrested and thrown
Into the bull pen. He was maltreated.
He waa stood up at a post by a colored
soldier and a bayonet was driven Into
hla breast.

Mr. Tarrow renewed the hletory of the
miners' strikes In Colorado at great length,
speaking for over three hours. Coming

C
How to Fool a Lazy Liver
with Artificial Exercise

VERYserious Sickness has a small
beginning.

mwi in inns vui ui icn,
that beginning Is mads in the

Bowels.
Constipation Is the beginning of most dis-

eases. It paves tha way for all others.
Lack of exerciso, hasty eating, Improper

food, are its first causes.
Laziness, and postponement, permit it

to grow Into Chronic Constipation, which
means Ufa-lo- Discomfort.

It Isn't necessary to bo sick-a-be- d, you
know, in order to be mighty uncomfortable.

Eren a sflfM Indigestion affects tha
nerves, dulls the mind, and obscures tha
merry sunshine of Life.

Th time to adiiist the Bowels Is the very
minute you suspect they need adjustment.

U your tongue is slightly coated,
tf four breath Is under suspicion,
If your head feels a trifle heavy or dull
If digestion seems even a little slow,
If Heartburn. Belching. Colio or Rest-

lessness begin to sfcow, themselves.
Thai's the time to eat a Cascaret.

It acts as pleasantly as It tastes. It Is as
congenial to your Boweis as it Is to your
Palate.

It stimulates tha muscular lining of the
Bowela and Intestines, so that they rr.echani-cell- jr

extract nourishment from the food and
drive out the 'vaste.

1 -

The only way to have Cascarets ready to
uae precisely when yu need them Is to
carry them constantly in your pocket, aa
you do a Watch or a Lead pencil.

Tha tea cent box of Cascareta la made
thin, flat, round-edge- d, and am all, for this
precise purpose.

Be very careful to get the genuine, made
only by the Sterling Remedy Company and
never sold in bulk. Every tablet atampeS
"CCC All drtggisti. fw

down to the murder of Steunenberg, he
said:

"Orchard came to Caldwll vowing venge-
ance against Steunenberg. He had for years
been connected with a detective agency.
Now don't understand me to mean that I
think any detective agency or the mine
owners wanted to kill Steunenberg. I do
not mean this, but I do say Chat Orchard
was, wlille a detective In the employment
of the agency, killed Bteunenberg because
of the old grudge of which he had spoken
so often. He killed him in thrf most cow-

ardly Way murder could oe committed"; he
was caught irnd turned over to
Md'arland, the head of the' western
branch. After some manipulation he was
purchased, that the best tiling he could do
would be to place the blame on some one
else, which he did. He Is getting the big-

gest price for this he ever got for a crime.
He hopes to save his miserable neck."

Coming to the arrest of Haywood, Moyer

and Petttbone, Darrow charged that It was
all done by the Plnkentona' on a perjured
affidavit. He described the capture In Den-

ver of Haywood, Moyer and Pettibone.
who, he said, were arrested, defiled all the
rights of cttlsens, kldnnped and brought to
Eolse for trial where, In the Jail they have
been waiting for a year and Ave months
for a Jury to pass upon their case.

'When Orchard was arrested. " continued
Mr. Darrow, "It was announced that he
was a member of the Western Federation
of Miners. Haywood wa told of It and
at once wired to 8llver City. Instructing
them to look after the esse. We will
show thftt It Is a part of the policy of

this organisation to look after Its members,
no matter how obscure. Miller came and
saw Orchard a few times, but, finding that
McParlond was also visiting him. Miller
decided that McParland could do Orchard
more good than he could and perhaps he
was right.

Witnesses Will Be Produced.
"Many names have been mentioned' by

Harry Orchard of persons connected with
him generally In Cripple Creek. The
union was scattered to the four winds
from there, but we will bring before you
nesriv all of these names he has given
you. We will bring you Davis and Easterly
and others, and before we are through
with them you will say we have had
enough.

Mrwer. Havwood and Pettlbone . never
bad any connection with thla man in any
criminal act. We will demonstrate to you

before we are through that this Is not a
murder case; that Haywood Is not on

trial, but- the state of Colorado has sent
tlinse men to Idaho, thinking conditions
and people here are different and that the
IMne Ownere' association of coioraao
might succeed In hanging these men and
killing the Western Federation of Miners
through them. That labor organisation
and all labor organisations and not Bin
Haywood are on trial here."

Mr. Darrow had spoken for three hours
and twenty minutes. He was pretty well
exhausted and It was deolded to postpone
the taking of testimony until tomorrow
mnrniiir Mr. T)rrow said he thought the
defense would not require more than aeven
or eight days to conclude Its case. Court
adjourned until : a. m., tomorrow.

MAGIC THAT FOOLED RED DOG

Hobo Herrmaan Hiked with the
Donga While Aadleaee Waited

for Tarllls.
Accompanied with many picturesque com-

ments by the audience, they awkwardly
pulled up their chairs. Slgnor Valdes drew
a tiny Mexican flag from hla pocket and
stuck It between two , cracks In the
floor. He then motioned to the door In

the rear.
"I must ask on- - more favor, gentlemen.

Thla trick requires exactly seven minutes.
During that time I must ask you to remain
In absolute silence. After I withdraw by
means of this door you will please lock It
after me. In exactly seven minutes a
small tree will be seen growing in this
circle. It will grow as high as the height

I of the room will permit. I shall then be
! discovered standing beneath the tree, hold

ing this flag. It Is necessary, however,
tl.at you remain In perfect silence."

With a deep bow Slgnor Valdes passed
from the room and Whisky Pete locked
the door.

The next seven minutes were the quietest
ever recorded In Bed Dog There was no
doubt that the gang was Impressed.
Whisky Pete and Old Graham sat froeen
in their chairs, staring at the white circle
on the floor. Sandy, watch In hand, stood
at the door leading Into the barroom..- The
silence was tragic. Exactly six and a halt
minutes had passed when there came the
sound of a man running through the next
room. The door was flung open and Mike,
the bar keep, who had slipped out to see
if everything was all correct tn the wet
goods department, stumbled In so rattled
he couldn't talk plainly. His face was
purple and his tongue waa hanging out
like a dog.

"quick," he yelled, ''everybody! They're
gone the two of 'era. The professor and
the kid with the Uckets. They've got
every damn cent In the bar, and they're rid-

ing like hell for the Rio Grande." Metro-

politan Magaslne.

FRILLS OF SEAS0N'SFASHI0N

Borne of the Detail aad Tesekei
that Coostltote the

Fashion.
Straw belts, are among the new thmgs,

belt and buckle being made of finely woven,
flexible straw.

A new linen or pique skirt which will ap-

peal to the laundreas la a plain circular
model, buttoning all the way down the left
front so that It may be unbuttoned and
laid flat for Ironing. '

Uttle taffeta boleroa .in emerald green,
Havana brown, suede gray, eta., are much
worn by Parisians over their batistes,
voHes, etc. The little coats are very abort
and fitted, trimmed In tiny ruches ef the
silk and buttoning with one large button
at the bust line.

Embroidered linen Is used for trimming
all kinds of materials from wool suitings
to silk moussellnes and chiffons, and plain
linen, too. Is often combined with silk or
wool. English embroidery on linen, with
the design outlined In fine soutache. In-

stead of being buttonholed, la one of the
smart novelties and similar embroidery Is
done even upon fine lingerie stuffs.

Another note Introduced in clever trim-
ming Is the placing of a tiny pendant ball
or tassel In the center of a flower or other
detail of a lace design which has been re-

inforced by touches of hand embroidery In
color. Tha pendant idea finds expression
in many ways. Little pendant balls form
a fringe border for many of the piquant
little coats; fringes of various kinds finish
the scarf and pelerine shoulder draperies
and pendant ornaments of the passemen-
terie order adorn the fronts of many of the
mod kail wrapa.'

Trimmings of tiny points falling In pen-
dant fashion leaves sewed to the frock
material are a high-price- d French novelty.

Moire parasols, with or without flowered
borders, are very popular.

A haw ear eelee..
Having a few brown beaaa cooked and

some hominy left from a previous meal,
about a teacupful of each. I pat both
separately through the food chopper, using
the largest dicer, which left them about
half their old sis. This I placed U a
pan with a teacupful of milk, and thick-
ened wtth a tabieswoenful of Dour, after
the Witts had eonked down ebea half.
The result waa moat eatlsfactory.
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OLD AGE PENSION SYSTEM

Safeguards for the Time When the
Hainan Machine Bans Down.

METHODS OF FRENCH MUTUALISTS

Masrle Inflaenee of the Motto, "One
for All, All for One" Progress

of similar Systems In Ger-
many aad Aastralla.

So Ideal la one of the latest applications
of the Golden Rule that It may eclipse
anything yet heard of In the world.

Imagine yourself 111 or old at the stage
where the human machine haa ceased to
support you without money, with no friend
or relative to tide you over the stream of
distress. Perhaps, too, there are helpless
ones dependent upon you.

Mark what occurs. In Germany, see a
sympathetic burgher run his hand down
Into his great pocket, pull forth a coin and
place It In a bank to your credit; In Hol-

land, a fisherman halts at a "stab" long
enough to add his mite; the gay Parisian
ceases his revelry to make a contribution:
a Brittany peasant pauses In response to
a new Angelus. the tocsin of mutual aid.

In Sweden, Switzerland. Italy, men and
women, too, give from their savings to
help the afflicted and aged a touch of
nature has made the whole world kin!

Utopian chimera? No, but more probably
one of those actual events of the future
which cast their shadows before. Plans
ere under way to establish an International
society to make universal the motto, "One
for all, all for one' France already has
such a society, with 4,0O0,(KH) members
and soon a great world congress at Nice
la expected to make It a reality.

Thus may Thompson's story of "The
Blind Man and the Paralytic" become i.o
fable the one without eyesight, but with
physical strength, will bear upon his ba'--

his less robust brother, whose eyes shall
serve to direct the course.

In Germany there Is already a compul-
sory worklngman's pension fund, to pro-Vi-

against Illness or superannuation;
Australia haa a pension system; Great
Britain seems on the eve of adopting ono.
In the Vnited States there are many ex-

cellent fraternal organizations, but no co-

hesive fraternity, backed by national pro-

tection. Will this be changed? France has
a most wonderful system which may serve
as a model.

The French iyatera.
Born of hard necessity was the principle

of mutual help which In France has at-

tained such remarkable proportions.
It has been tried for forty-fiv- e years-fi- rst

aa an individual trial; the, In 187S,

made stable by the protection of the law,
and ever since Increasing constantly In
length and breadth. It Is today a bi
reality, no aentlmental theory.

These French "self-helper- and they
compose the biggest society In France are
practical people who realise the benefit
of solidarity.

The scope of the original mutual aid
society of France was limited to the plac-
ing of dues used to sustain afflicted per-
sons, to bury the dead, provided that death
came promptly or illness waa quickly cured.

As the first step to improve the system
came the notion to admit honorary memb-

erswell-to-do persons wbo might con-

tribute to the expenses, but not share the
advantages.

Thus was realised tn full fruition the ele-

mental principle of mutual aid of the blind
man and the paralytic.

How were the rich benefited? In the
knowledge of doing good, obtaining' tho
goodwill of their less prosperous brothers.

It was one of the richer members who
suggested for one of the societies the
motto: "The darkness about us Is made
light when we lighten a brother's load."

A Magpie Motto.
So those magic words, "One for all, all

for one," spread over France. Various In-

stitutions were formed, according as par-
ticular demands arose, and were centered
In a common union.

They took such names as the Society of
the Bread of Mutual Help, which was for
the general welfare of Its members; the
Milk society, for the purpose chiefly of
securing pure milk for babies; the Maternal
Mutuality, a sort of clearing house of Ideas
on the care of children and the home; the
Family Beneficial society, whose chief ob- -
Ject Is a relief fund In sickness or distress;
the Endowment of Youth, with the object

hof enabling young men to accede to bank
accounts upon maturity by depositing their

, early savings; the Mothers' Help, the Qra-- j
tultous Loan society and others.

Practically every profession In France
haa Its own Self-Hel- p society, and all have

i thetr central connection with the Federal
Union of Mutual Help societies in Paris.

Years of experience have evolved an Ideal
working law for the complicated organisa-
tion; there la an arbitration board which

disputes between societies and Indi-
viduals; there are provisions for the easy
transference of a member from one society
to another, If he desires, without losing any
of his rights; character of candidates for
membership Is so scrutinized that proper
personnel Is assured.

lleneflrial Results.
Another beneficial result of confederation:

As a rule the Individual societies cannot
aftord to carry a 'sick member for longer

; than six months. In spite of this, by meana
of a small aasesment on all the societies of
a department, the union at the end of six
months will take charge of all cases and
maintain the sufferers until demise or com-
plete cure.

Moreover, at the Instance of a reasona-
ble number of members, the union will se-
cure physicians' services and rav druggists'

j bills for the afflicted, which services can be
secured on much more advantageous terms
by the union than by Individuals.

Again, If the local druggist refuse to give
materials on the terms common In such
rases, the union Is empowered by law to
establish mutuallstlc drug stores.

There are already thirty-fiv- e such phar-
macies In France. Paris has two, and es-

tablishment of twenty more is now under
consideration. Of these institutions It' Is
said that they can sell first-cla- ss drugs at
a rate 3) or to per cent lower than Is orlt-nari- ly

paid for even drugs of questionable
purity.

Dispensaries and sanitariums are being
bunt by the union.

But, without doubt, the most generally
praised feature of the system Is that It
permits the guarantee of a certain pension
to members upon retiring from labor It
baffles the wolf of old age.

Practically all the beneficial aoqietles In
the country are amalgamated with the
central onion. They represent an aggre-
gate membership of 4,000.000 In 14,000 so-
cieties, with total paid-i- n resources of o.

Naturally, the law encourages a system
which prevents pauperism, thus minimising
ths need for poor houses and hospitals, and
which tends to lessen crime, thus limiting
the need for Jails and penal Institutions.

So the French government subscribes a
frane (30 cents) per member each year to
every society based on mutuallst Iprtnclples
and gives a half frane a year per member
to those societies which are not "full mu-

tual" that is. which aim at only one of
those objects, relief in sickness and relief
In old age.

But ths elate gives preference to the old
age side of the societies It each year adds
aa amiMint equal to a quarter of ths In

vested sum for an old age pcaatoa fund.

Since alt of the union's money Invested
brings an interest of 44 per cent. It will
be seen that the societies are well prepared
for the visit of misfortune.

Good fsr the Mate.
Prominent among the advantages which

France claims for Its mutuallst system are
the facta that It reduces the expense of
tax gathering and takes care of the Indi-
gent with less .expense to the individual,
since privately managed Institutions are
always more economically managed than
those run by the state.

These figures show how mutualism has
grown In France:
Year. No. Societies. Membership.
isf.2 lis 23.f.'4
lxttf 4.3S 639,044
1H72 b.VM 7its.SU

I1XK2 7.2'; 1.1S0.7I7
192 .? 1.VM.7X7
1i2 l.VWSt 140S.P71
14 24,000 4.(100.0(0

The day seems at hand when the trades
unions are to merge with, the mutuallsts
when every French citizen wlll'be prepared
for adversity and Incapacity, alt through a
devotion to the principles of the GoUlon
Rule.

Do provlslo'ns for old age thus approach-
ing the millennial exist anywhere else
than In France?

Yes, Indeed, and to find them one must
go to a country which hue In many other
respects taught advanced methods to the
rest of the world Australia.

In New South Wales, Victoria and New
Zealand are to be seen provisions In this
respect fur outclassing those in Great
Britain and the United States.

Already the Germans have made long
strides along this line. In the last twenty
years there have been paid out In Germany
over $365,760,000 for sickness, $232,760,000 for
accidents and $13,600,000 for old age sup-
port. Baltimore American.

GREATEST GAME OF BUNCO

Frensled Financiers Pnt I'p Liber-
ally for Prospective Con

cessions In China.
To rule the young emperor of China

after the death of the aged empress, to
give government concessions worth scores
of millions of dollars to a half dozen
American capitalists and make himself
one of the world's wealthiest men such
was the scheme of J. Edward Boeck, mies-In- g

soldier of fortune, as revealed by him-
self to one of his Intimate friends.

And despite the fact that he is now
under indictment In New York for steal-
ing several hundred thousand dollars
worth of Jewelry from Maiden Lne deal-
ers, It waa openly hinted In the financial
section that he never will be prosecuted,
that the losses to the Jewelers will be
repaid by the wealthy men back of him
and that his amazing scheme for the ex-

ploitation of the Celestial empire will be
put through. Papers in ths save in Boeck'
office are said to contain complete detail
of the startling program and efforts will
be made by powerful influences to prevent
these records from becoming public.

The complete record of Boeck's career
from the time, seven years ago, when he
was a car. tracer at $40 a month, to the
day of his disappearance, on May 10,
reads more like a romance of long ago
than the accurate story of a man of the
present day.

Why when he had millions in sight,
when he could have obtained $1,000,000
at any time for any purpose he might
name, he should take a few hundred
thousand dollars' worth of Jewels and
flee is Incomprehensible to his friends.
They believe the theft of the Jewelry was

, but a contributing cause-- for his flight
j and that . there is some other feature to

the case which will startle the community
when It becomes known.

1 It was to a man from whom he hsil
borrowed thousands of dollars and from
whom he expected to borrow still more,
that Boeck told the details of his gigantic
scheme for the granting of Chinese

In a nutshell, he said, he had
the young emperor of China "in the palm
of his hand," and that as soon as the
empress died, she being opposed to his
schemes, he would go to China, be the
power behind the emperor and run things
virtually as he pleased.

His associates, he declared, were men
whose names are well known in the realms
of high finance and who stood ready to ad-

vance to him any amount of numey neces
sary for his program. They were to build
railroads, get mining concessions and to do

I government work, which would net them at
least $100,000,0(10. To begin, they were to

, operate a steamship line between New
York and Shanghai. Boeck had partly
completed the plans for the line, and, ac-- :
cording to his statements was to receive
fcJ&O.OOO, as. well as a largo Interest In the
company's stock for his work of organiza-
tion..

Boeck did not boast to the man from
whom he borrowed for the purpose of get-
ting large loans. That was not necessary.
He always guve him Jewels as security,
and no questions were asked of him. He
understood that any sum he wished up to
$60,000 he could obtain aj any time from
tha tn vhnm he revenleri ht nlanl
As proof that he was on friendly terms
with Influential Chinese, he took the Chi-

nese minister to the office of his friend
two years ago, and the three discussed
Boeck's experience in China and his re-

lations with the Imperial government.
That Boeck had a personal acquaintance

with the youthful emperor of China was
well known among certain financiers. It
was known to them also that he had met
the empress and dined with her, and that
she thought well of him. -- New York Herald.

A Uood Motto,
"Speaking of curious signs," began the

city salesman.
"Which no one has mentioned hereto-

fore." butted in the buyer,
"Well, speakin' of signs, now that you've

brought up the subjoct," continued the
salesman, unperturbed, "I saw a curiosity
In that line the other day."

"Is that so?" remarked the buyer, color-
lessly.

"Yes, an' It's a good one for you to re-
member, not that you jieed It particularly,
but Just on general principles, the sales-
man explained.

"I dare say," snesred the other.
"It was In a little lunch room and took

the place of the sign that reads 'No credit;'
you've seen those; but It had it beat to
death." continued the salesman.

"Well, what was it?" questioned the
buyer.

The salesman produced a little card and
handed It over ttie counter. '1 Ins was it."Pay as you go and you'll get there
quicker." Chicago Record-Heral- d.

Wife Murderer bleciroeated.
NEW YORK. June 24.-J- ohn Johnson, a

wife murdarei-- . was put to death In the
electric chair In Bing Sing prison early to-
day. Two contacts were ttlven. Johnscm
murdered his wife, Catherine, at their home
In Tonkers two years atro In the prevrncu
of their two young children. He hsd h..,
an had treated his wife badly
and shot her when slie th'- mi --

him. Albert T. Patrick, tha lawyer, cost
vlcted of the murder of Million i

March Rice, took a deep Inter. st In John-
son when the two were confined together
In the death house of the Sing Sing prison
and It was through advice given by him
that Johnson bv anneals to tlio o-' was
able to stave off death up to this time.

A Sensible Act
Eat

Grape-Nut- s
the am ot aourUblag food la

ealatsace.
Trial IVoTCi

"There's a Reason'

SUIT FOR ALLECED REBATES!

Merriam & Holmqnist Want $83,000
from Union Pacific.

SAY EIVAL FIRMS GOT BEHIND

Railroad Is Charged with Allowing
Two Other Companies i'levatlon

Charges Whlrh Are W ithheld
from Plaintiff's.

Asserting the Union Pacific Railroad com-
pany has been gilng rebates to tb"'r
competitors, A Holinqulst, grain
dealers, began suit In dlHiiki ,. ..
ilny afternoon against the railroad lor
$S3.M7.37. which is alleged to be the amount
of damage they have suffered by what la
asserted to be Illegal discrimination,.

The petition charges the road gave
amounting to 14 cents per l'S pounds

to the Trans-Mississip- Grain coniany
and the Omaha Elevator company. The al-
leged rebates waa given In the form of an
elevation charge which the plaintiffs say
was withheld from thein.

The petition states that from October 11,
1H02, to Juno 1, lirr, the railroad treated
Omaha and Council BJuffs as one point.
During that time. It states, Merriam A
Holinqulst shipped from points on the
Union Pat iilc to its elevator In Omaha and
reshlpped to eustern points 2S1.KS1.746 pounds
of grain. It says the' road during all this
time was paying a rebate of 1 cents per
100 pounds under the guise of an elevation
charge to the competitors of the plaintiff,
and by reason of this fact discriminated
against the plaintiff to the amount of
$S5.2(Mi.49. Of this amount $10,7n6.10 was re-
paid to the plaintiff between April 9, 1!W1,

and August 8, 1905, leaving $21,501.39, the In-

terest Increasing the amount to $2rt.C15.25, as
the alleged damage to the plaintiff.

In addition to this the petition says by
reason of the fact the plaintiff was operat-
ing at a disadvantage compared with Its
competitors, aa It was prevented from do-
ing a large amount of business, and esti-
mates Its additional damage on this account
at $t0,000.

Former Partnership Involved.
The remainder of the amount Is made Up

of Items going back to the former partner-
ship of John O. Haines and Nathan Mer-
riam in the grain business. Tills period
runs rom February 1, 1S5S, to July 22, 1902.
During this period the railroad la alleged
to have paid the rebates to the two firms
previously named and to R. EX Pratt A Co.
The petition stales by reason of rebates
granted at this time the old firm waa. dam-
aged directly to the amount of $10,971.03 and
Indirectly, by reason of loss of business, to
the amount of $10,0. The company sues
for hulf of the flrit named sum and the
wholo of the second, asserting that Mr.
Haines secured his half of the money In a
suit brought In 1904, and refuses to Join in
this suit. Mr. Merriam, the petition states,
has assigned his share of the claim to the
plaintiff company.

The petition Bays the rebate of 1'4 cents
per 100 poundB Is paid under the guise of
an elevation charge, because the recipients
of It unload the grain from the Union Pa-
cific cars and reload It for shipment east,
giving the railroad immediate use of their
cars. The plaintiff says this is a fictitious
claim, as It has been required to do the
same thing all the time and has not been
paid the elevation charge.

WYOMING'S HERMIT FREAK
' -

Odd Character Believed the Human
Body Waa Made WronaT

End I'p.

By tte death of Cyrua Mullim, who lived
near Gillette, the state of Wyoming, If not
the entire west, has lost its moat eccentric
character. Mullen was known all through-
out Crook county as "Upside-Dow- n Mul-

len." Jle was a sort of a hermit and lived
In a log hut twenty-fou- r miles west of Gil-
lette. Comparatively little was known of
the man further than that he was living
there alone, as he never talked to people
and always tried to avoid those he met.
It waa knou.i, though, that Mullen had In
his younger days been an acrobat In a
circus. His age was variously estimated
at from Jo to 66 years.

Crazy? Well, no, not In the full sense of
the word. It was known In the vicinity of
his home, however, that Mullen was not
right on at least two subjects. They were
the makeup of the human body and the
protective tariff. Once In a great while-l- ess

than half a dozen times he had writ-
ten communications to' half a dozen news-
papers touching on both subjects. They
were printed and made great sport of by
the editors to whom they were sent.

"The human body," he once wrote to a
Kelton paper, "was made wrong end up.
Why should the feet be on the ground ami
the head up, when the head is the heavier
end? Gravitation calls for the head to be
downward, that the resistance forced on
the backbone be thus loosened. Walk on
the hands at least half your time. Any
perjon can do It with a little practice. I
do, and I am one of nature's noblemen.
Cyrua Mullen."

Another time Mullen wrote this same
paper a communication concerning the
tariff. "It la all wrong," he wrote. "Too
high, too high on leather. Shoes cost En-

tirely too much. Walk on your hands, peo-
ple, as I do and as nature decreed you
should, and save shoe expense. Blessed
be the man who walks on his hands and
thus obeys nature. Cyrus Mullen."

It was figured out by the wise ones, in
Crook county that Mullt'n had learned to
walk on his hands when he was an acro-
bat. That training had not left him and
he was able to live up to his erasy "up-
side down" notion. Persona driving to Gil-

lette would meet him once in a while. Al-
ways he would be either standing or walk-
ing on his hands. About every 100 yards
Mullen would regsln his feet to rest. Then
he would flop up on his hands again and
away he would go.

People could never approach him from
the front. If he saw them he would make
away In haste across Hie range. Those
who did get near him came up from behind
and, quietly, too, for the old man had
sharp ears. While walking om bis hands
Mullen would wave his feet In the air and
frequently rlap them together. It was startl-
ing, Indeed, to come upon him suddenly.

Once an automobile came through Gil-

lette and It frightened the horaos terribly.
But it brought no such fright as they used
to get from Mullen when he came down the
road walking on his hands. Many a run-
away was caused In Crook county by the
appearance of this strange upside down
man In the road. Mullen seemed to be able
to walk on his hands as well as he could
on his feet. He had monstrous bands,
made so by the peculiar use to which he
put tham.

The hermit was not morose man. No-
body ever heard hlin sing a song or crack
a Joke, to the knowledge of Crook
county people, but on numerous occasions
when observed from behind whilst upside
down he was noticed to stop by the road
and execute a little dance, putting hla hands
on the grassy trail and keeping time te
something, probably a low whistle. Often
he would stand fur a period of as much
as a minute on one hand while he ar-
ranged his clothes with the other.

Where Mullen rame from nobody knew.
He appeared at the little cabin, long be-

fore dtserttd by sums squatter, one July

I lOth AND ' HOWARD
ALL MILLINERY. SHOES

AND FURNISHINGS
MUST GO THIS WEEK
We intend to unload every dollar's worth of Millinery. Shoes nnd

Men's Furnishings this week, and to accomplish this end, for Tuesday
we offer some record breaking bargains.
I'ATTKIiN HATS and THIMMKIi HATS Worth up to $25.00-- -

nt $7.U, .3.(10, $2.50 and $1.00
2.00 SHIHT WAIST HATS, at Itt

9I.AO OSTKIOH riAMK.S, all colors, at , (JOc
SII,k HAT KKAIDH, worth up to &0c, at, yard 10t?

Some Startling Shoe Bargains for Tuesday
We don't want you to overlook the Shoe deal, because in

Shoes for Men and Ladles you will find them here at the price of linyB"
and Misses' elsewhere. It is the Shoe Harvest of Your Life.
$S.tK MKN'S 8HOKS at .S?2. iS
$,00 MKN'S SHOKS at 2.J)8

4.00 MKN'S HAKIXrW OXFORDS at S3.2S
$3.0 AND f2.W) LA 1)1 KM' IlLACK AND TAN OXKOKDS m

at is e na a o 4 a
LOO LA 1)1 KM OXKOKDS at

$3.00 AND $2.0 HOYS' OXKOKDS
$1.00 CHILDKKN'M TAN OXKOKDS

Men's Furnishing Dcparlmenl
Men's Hats, value $2.50, j
Men s 50c and 75c Shirts, 3f$C
Men's $1.50 Shirts,

50c and 75c Four-in-Hand- s,

and took up his residence there. He had
some poultry and he lived on chicken, eggs
and the wild game he could trap. So ex-

pert was Mullen at walking upside down
that It waa commonly told around Gillette
that ho had once run a rabbit down. This
was denied In part by some of the Crook
county people. They declared he did run
the rabbit down, but not until he hud
wounded It with a stone. Denver Post,

LODGE SECRETS GUESSED AT

Significance of Certain Alphabetical
Symbols I'aed by a Feminine

Order.

It Is a very human trait to enjoy a
secret, and that is why there are lodge
and societies. Secrets do not grow of
themselves for everybody, and so those
who do not have them Invent them and
haye grips and passwords. It promote
a thoroughly enjoyable 'fee'llng' of guilt,
especially envious outsiders are always
guesnlng at the secrets, and what the
lodges are for.

Hut the person who has studied his Foe
and his Conan Doyle need never be at a
loss to read there alleged riddles. Induc-
tion, or deduction, analysis or synthesis,
according to his habits of mtnd or his
Idea of what words mean, will enable him
to resolve the moat cryptic things.

Just for Instance: There Is the women's
lodge called the "P. K. O." No member
of the lodge will tell what the mystic
letters mean, snd from the capitalization
and punctuation the superficial observer
Is led to believe that they are initials of
words, and vainly speculate in that direc-
tion. But the mind trained In "psycho-
logical research" we wish we knew rnt'rely
what that means will proceed to consider
"P. K. O." In this wise:

It Is the feminine nature to deceive.
Therefore, P. E. O. In Its beginning will
not represent what It appears to repre-
sent. It can then be only "Pw ." That
is the first half of "people." It Is the
men who are tho "pie." With the men
"pie," pronounced "1," we are the people,
say the "P. K. Os." We sre the first and
greater half. The men are simple 'l"
with which we all agree.

Now we have the "Tellow Plners." a
society of men of which the local lodge
recently gave a function in Glen Echo.
Resolving "Tellow Plners" Into Its con-

stituents (th masculine mind Is less subtle
than the feminine), we have "yellow" (sig-
nifying Jealousy, envy and old age) and
"plners," thono who pine. Thus we com-
prehend that the "P. K. O." larks the
"pl," and that the "Yellow Plners" are
anxious to be the "pie." In the interest
of humanity we suggest that the "P. K.
O." and "Yellow Plners" amalgamate and
Join themsnlve to the "Hoo Hoos," thus
making of the completed organisation the
"Hoo's Hoo's" of America. Bt. Louis
Olobe-Democra- t.

Her Weddlaac Present.
Last Chrlatmas a middle aged tlnplat

worker married a widow whose ac-

quaintance he had made but a few weeks
before while working some little distance
awav from home.

"Barrah," he said nervously, after the
guests had departed, "I have a weddln"
present for ye."

"What Is It. John?" said Sarrsh. with a
smirk.

JI 'ope ye won't be 'fended. Barrah."
said Johsi, more agitated than ever, "but
It I er er It I five of m."

"Five of aatr asked Barrah..
"Five children!" blurted out John, des-

perately, anticipating a scene. "I didn't
tell ye I 'ad children five of 'em

Barrah took the new calmly; In fact
she sppeared relieved.

"Oh, well, John," she said, "that do
make It easier for ma to tell ye. Five Is
not so bad as me. whatever. Beven I "ave
got!"

"What!" howled John.
"Seven," . repeated Barrah, composedly.

"That Is my weddln' present to ye. John."
Ladles' Ilonwi Journal.

$2.08 f
at 81 fS f
at 4) I

WILIIELM1NA AT THE HAGUE

Queen of Holland Will Receive Dele-
gates to Peace Conference.

ITALY PRIDES ITSELF ON WORK

Prenldrnt t'oant Tornlelll (tar Ilia
Country Was Cradle of Inter-

national I.nw Commit-
tee at Work.

THE HAGl'E, Juno M.-Q- na

arrived here privately today from
Castle I.oo and drove In a closed carriage
from the railroad station to the royal
palace, passing through the hall of knights.
She will remain here only two days and
will receive the delegate to the peace con-

ference at the' "House In the Woods," a
royal villa situated at ' Ho'ulcne," one a(id
one-ha- lf mile from The Hague. Tho In-

ternational peace conference of 1899 met
In this villa.

The third committee of the International
peace conference met at 10 o'clock thla
morning In the hall of Knights, behind
closed door. General Horace Porter,
Brigadier General George B. Davis, Roar
Admiral Charles S. Perry, W. L. Buchanan
and James Brown Scott were present.

I'resident Count Tornlelll delivered a
short inaugural speech, laying that hla
appointment was due not to any honor to
him personally, but to Italy, which was
the cradle of International law an which
had adopted the most liberal and broad-
cast views In legislation regarding war-tar- e

on the seas. He pointed out the Im-

portance of the problems submitted to the
committee, chiefly those relating to th
private property of belligrants, converting
merchant ship Into warships, th treatment
of belligerents' phipa In the harbor ot
neutrals and the placing of mines at seat.

The June Bride.
The June bride frowned.
"These tomatoes," she said, "are Just

twice as dear as those serosa the struct
Why Is It?"
- "Ah, ma'am, thee "

And the grocer smiled In pity at her
Innocence.

" these are hand-picked- ."

She blushed.
"Of course," she ssld hastily, "T might

have known. Olve me a bushel, please."
Chicago Tribune.

Iriiirlnt Nlo-n- Tr t V.
' OYSTKFl BAY, U I.. June 4 Preeldent
Roosevelt today signed the treaty regulat-
ing Ranto Domingo's custom matter. Th
treaty hnd been approved by the United

lnte senate, and the legislative body of
, Panto Domingo.

More Gold for Expert.
NEW YORK, June 24. The engagement

of gold for shipment to Europe, which has
Iwn In progress for two weeks or more,
was eontlnued today when Goldman, fiachs
at Co. engaged Jl gold for export to
Paris.

A All' HEME NTS.

F3K
BOYD'S Last Week

Matin Today Tonight

EVA LAflG10 compjiny

IN
THE LITTLE MINISTER
Saturday Matin and Jttgkt ''

Fouvenir I'hoto of Ml Lng a lculy
Babble given to Everyone.

ANNOUNCEMENT!
W bg to announce the formal opening of Our New and Kit-run- t ly Furnished

DRUG SluItK at the northwest corner lttli and Harney On BAT Oslo A f, iVXH SS,
1S07, 7 a. in. till II midnight.

This (Store, for th purpose of preventing confusion will be especially designated
THE OWL DRUG CO."

and will be under the coDsia.nl personal aupervlslun and marjkgement of our Mr. If.
li. Mci'unnell. We start this store at this location In recognition of the fact that
there is at ltth and Harney a well-define- d and new retail center, and that thre
should be at this point a large dvmand for the lines of goods we are so well able
to supply. Our Drug More, so long established SI lfclh and Idge street and which
has enjoyed a constantly Increasing trade, will be run as usual, and under the per-
sonal managoment of our Mr. Charles II Sherman. Thanking the public fur Ukelr
louc eoattaued patronage, we hope for their approval of Our New hnternrlse.

SHERMAN a McCONNELL DRUG CO..
Cornet lets, and Dodg Bta. - . 1

"Th Owl Orutf Co." 16th and Hnrny. . ,


